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NEWS AND

The Omaha exposition has paid
all debts and has a balance of nearly
$100,000 in the treasury.

The Grand Conclave
Templars of America is

of Knights
held

thip week at Pittsburgh, Pa.

Governor Leedy has sent ballots
to the Kansas negro soldiers at San-

tiago, 80 they will be able to vote.

The army of occupation is begin
ning co move from Jacksonville to
Savannah, preparatory to to
Cuba.

being

going

Three Major Generals and
twenty-si- x Brigadier Generals have
been honorably discharged by the
War Department.

The Madrid press declares that
the Peaco Commissioners in Paris
are not progressing with the smooth-
ness that is desirable.

Advices from London 6tate that
the French government has arrang-
ed for the return of Dreyfus to
France for his second trial.

Mark Hanna says he has no in-

tention of giving up the manager-
ship of the Republican National
Committee for the coming

l he united Btaes may make a
protest against the action of Spain
in sending an auxiliary cruiser,
loaded with arms and amunition, to
the Philippines. The cruiser is now
on its way to the islands.

The quarantine regulations are
plaving havoc with the business of
southern railroads. In a number nf
southern states it is almost impossi-
ble to move freight from the west or
any place in the vicinity of Louis-
iana or Mississippi.

Work on the Spanish cruiser
Vizcaya has been abandoned, a hole
fifty feet long in the hull having
been found by divers. The Teresa,
which Lieut. Hobson succeeded in
raising, will leave for the United
States next week.

Democratic leaders In New York
are satisfied that Roosevelt, the Re-

publican nominee for Governor, will
be defeated. They say ihere is a
strong element in the Republican
party that doesn't like the Rough
Rider and will work for his

Maj. Gen. Miles Is preparing
recommendations to Congress for
fortifications in the colonies. As to
Porto Rico, Gen. Miles thinks the
defenses ample, since they with-

stood an American naval attack.
Much work will be needed In

Hawaii.

The American commissioners
have notified the Spanish authori-
ties in Havana that the United
States will assume control, military
and governmental, of the island of
Cuba December first. The same
control will be exercised in Porto
Rico October 18.

Rear Admiral Sampson Is quite
111 and may have to be brought
home from Cuba. His condition is
made worse by worry over reports
from Washington that he is to be
made to bear the brunt of the blame
for the suffering of the soldiers in

the Santiago expedition.

Spain can If she only has a mind
to do so. When the American com

miesioners demanded that the
evacuation of Porto Rico should be
completed by October 18 and that of

Cuba by December 1, Spain pro

tested that such prompt work, as to

Cuba, was Impossible. Spain seems
tn have found a way when that the
American commissioners are im-

movable. A dispatch from Madrid
says the evacuation of Porto Rico

will be completed next week and the
evacuation of Cuba will be accom-

plished by the end of November.

The greatest demonstration of the
McMillin-Fowl- er canvass were

made at McMinnville last Monday.

Hundreds of people gathered at the
depot to welcome the Democratic
standard-bearer- , and a procession of

floats and (500 gaily-attire- d horse-me-

with two brass bands in line,
paraded through the town to the
scene of the speaking, and the en-

thusiasm among the Democrats was

intense. Mr. Fowler slipped silent-

ly into the town on the train, and

was not recognized until he had

taken his seat in the bus, when he

was nnnroached by a committee of

one, who informed him where
speaking would take place.
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COMMENT. DEMOCRATIC

CAMP FIRES.

Are Made to Burn Brightly by applause. He had no par

by the Eloquence of

JONES, TIKLEY AMD CAUMAt K.

ltotl State and National Issues are Han-dle- d

an Only Statesmen Know How.
Not Men but Measures, Not I'arty Hut

l'rliicllH are Discussed.

Tuesday was a feast dav for the
sturdy, stalwart, unterrifled Democ
racy of Maury. They were not here
in such numbers as in olden times,
and still they were not a few ; and as
tne uemocracy is the bone and
sinew of the country, so were those
here the bone and sinew of the
party.

The Committee had engaged a
room at the iiethell House for the
convenience of the speakers, and all
the morning a constant stream of
visitors were going and coming,
payihg their respects to Senator
Turley and Messrs. Jones and Car-
mack.

At the hour of "lie the Circuit
Court room was well tilled, and Con-
gressman Carmack introduced Hon.
Joseph E. Jones f Dresden, Teun.
Mr. Carmack displayed his jealousy
of this able young Democrat, by re-
ferring to him as the "reddest head-
ed and hottest blooded Democrat of
West Tennessee." It was the first
time Mr. Jones had ever addressed
a Maury County audience, and they
were delighted with him. He is
pleasant in conversation, affable in
manner, fluent and forceful in ad-
dress. He was not here, he said, as
the champion ot Mr. McMillin or
the opponent of Mr. Fowler. His
mission was to teach the difference

the

between Democracy and Republi-
can principles, and to judge the par-
ties by their acts. What had the Re-

publicans done to rebuild Tennessee
since the war? The Brownlow regime
was characterized by two acts.
The first was to disfranchise neatly
all the white folks of Middle and
West Tennessee; and the son of that
same Brownlow was the boss of the
Republican candidate for Governor.
The next thing done by that Legis-
lature was to double the bonded
debt of the state, and thereby to
entail upon the state to this good
day a burdensome tax.

Senator Turley.
The next speaker was our junior

Senator, who was introduced by
that veteran Democrat and old-tim- e

orator, Col. A. M. Looney. Col.
Looney said that the last time he
had made an introductory speech,
was to presenr the distinguished
statesman and idol of Tennessee
Democracy, Isham G. Harris; and it
afforded him great pleasure to say
that the mantle of that great man
had fallen upon woithy shoulders.

Senator Turley was an agreeable
surprise to. his hearers. He was
known to be a clean man, a ripe
schiar and a sound Democrat, but
hi&-styl- e of presenting his case was
not only as logical and clear as was
expected, but it was full of fire,
enthusiasm and interest. He
touched upon State issues some, but
dwelt more largely upon national
questions, giving particular empha-
sis to or rather against the ten
dency to "imperialism." The Phil-lipine- s,

he thought, would be a dis-
astrous experiment to this country.
The expense f maintaining an army
and navy to protect not to say
civilize them would cost more than
all their trade was worth, if it was
all clear profit. And if ever civil
izedwhich he doubted they would
produce all they needed and have
abundance to sell to us, coming,
thereby, in direct competition with
our and laborers. To annex
them, therefore, would be to admit
nine million pauper laborers into
this country to compete with our
American labor. We do not need
the land or the people. The best of
them are hardly half civilived,
while millions of them are but little
better than educated monkeys.
Their land is more productive than
ours; they go without clothes and
feed on rice; theircountry is already
more densely populated than ours,
being 70 to the mile, while ours is
only 20; there was no inducement
under the sun, therefore, why we
should take these barbarians and
try to civilize them. To make citi-
zens of these people and give them
the ballot, would be a crime against
good government; to attempt to tax
them without representation, would
be contrary to tne spii it as well as
the letter of our constitution. This
undertaking would necessarily
largely increase our army and navy,
and encourage the sleeping but ever
present idea of military govern-
ment; the most dangerous idea that
ever threatened this republic. The
people who talked so much about
what we should do for these heath-
ens, seemed to forget our first duty,
to legislate for the good of the
seventy-si- x millon American citi-
zens, whose fathers established this
government and whose children
were to-da- y fighting its battles and
supporting its institutions.

Senator Turley spoke at some
length ; he held theTapt attention of
his audience, and made a lasting
and good impression.

Hon. E. V. earmark.
The committee thought best and

Mr. Carmack consented to postpone
his speech until the evening. This
was done in order that the laboring
men, the merchants and their clerks
who could not attend in the day.

might not miss all the good things
And they appreciated this thought
fulness, for they turned out in large
numbers to hear this distinguished
son of Maury. And right well were
they repaid. Mr. Carmack spoke
nearly two hours; his words coming
quick and hot from his earnest soul,
unrt rha nnH anna nnnpfiiatlniv airorn
period

farmers

ticular text, no net speecn, uui
spread himself over the whole realm
of political issues. He scored the
republicans for posing as bimettal-ist- s

before the election, and prac-
ticing monomettalism since. He
berated them for their McKinley
bill to "reduce the revenue," and
their Dingley bill to "increase the
revenue." The first had reduced
the revenue to be derived by the
government, but had increased the
revenue to the trust, combines and
corporations. The second, though
different in name, was intended to
and would show the same result.

Mr. McKinley, he thought, was
responsible for the war and for more
than half the lives lost. Algerism
has ctused the death of more Amer-
ican soldiers than Spanish bullets
did, and Alger was McKinley's ap-
pointee. The credit of our victories
belong to Dewey, Schley, Hobson
and Joe Wheeler and the brave men
who fought under them ; the credi
or appointing a horse, dog and oat
Doctor to look after the lives of 33,-0C-

of these hi av9 soldiers, belonged
to the McKinley administration.
This dog doctor, having supervision
over the hospitals at Chlckamauga,
nau diagnosed a case of measles as
"mange," and according to this emi
nent authority a man who had been
aeaa tnree days wnen round, was
reported to have had the "hots.'
Dudes who had no other qualiflca
tion than that their daddies could
contribute to the campaign fund,
were given titles and authority over
thousands of deserving soldiers who
were entitled to promotion.

In concluding Mr. Carmack paid
his respects to the young man row
ler, Boss Brownlow's entry in the
gubernatorial stake. He spoke elo
queutly of what Democracy had
done for Tennessee, and said that
the only reforms Fowler proposed
were such as he k-- ew he could not
enact into laws. He spoke at some
length upon state matter, but we
will reserve for Mr. McMillin

a full discussion of these
questions. The common verdict of
the crowd present was that Car
mack ought to have a day in the
Opera House, all to himself, so. tha
men, women and children might
have the chance to hear him.

THE SITUATION.

Apathy and Overconfitlence Kndangers
the State Democratic Ticket.

The November election is just
thirty days ahead of us and the time
for Democrats to work for the ticket
is growing less day by day. We are
not an alarmist, but there are times
when the truth should be boldly pro
claimed and this is one of them
There is grave danger that the State

a 1 u. a i . 1 : I i . i . .jjemocrwinr wcKei win oe- ueieatea
and the danger lies in being over
confident. This always begets in
difference and a don't care feeling
which prompts the voter to stay at
home on the presumption that th
other fellows will do the voting, and
one vote does not amount to much,
anyway. The Republicans are well
organized and have a young leader
in Mr. fowler who is lorceim and a
man of fair ability. He is a candi-
date they need not be ashamed of,
His party workers are standing to
him to a man. They are not mak-
ing much fuss but are conducting a
campaign in which there is danger
to the Democratic party. In many
of the counties the negroes have
their registration tickets and, thanks
to the resourceful candidates for
county offices in the August elec-
tion, have poll-ta- x receipts.

In our favor we have the return of
hundreds of Populists to the party.
But will they be enough to offset the
loss we will sustain by the stay-at-hom- e

vote? As unpleasant as
they are, these are stubborn facts.
Chairman fltzpatrick and hia com-
mittee are doing all in their power
to meet and overcome them, but
neither the committee or Mr. Mc
Millin can succeed unless they are
given the earnest and loyal support
or individual Democrats. This is a
fight not for party supremacy alone,
but for the good of the whole people.
We, wno belong to the Democratic
party, believe that it is best for the
State of Tennessee that it should
administer its affairs. We want
every Democrat who reads this
paer to remember that a defeat on
Tuesday, November 8th, of the State
ticket is a personal defeat and if you
fail to vote and do what you can to
get other Democrats to vote, the
blame is yours and not your brother
Pemocrats, who performed their
duty. Ublon Democrat.

INDIAN UPRISING.

Six I'nltod State Regular Killed and
Sixteen Wounded.

The battle between Company E.
Third United States Iufautry, and
the Pillager Indians, at Leech Lake
Minn., last week, resulted in the
killing of Maj. Wilkinson and six
privates, and the wounding of six
teen other privates. The troops
which were under the command of
Gen. Bacon, were ambushed on
Bear Island. The Indians have now
scattered, and it is thought the
trouble is over with. The cause of
the uprising is said to have grown
out of an oid grudge which one of
the chiefs had against the United
States Marshal for bringing him to
court at Duluth as a witness, and
then making him walk back to his
home, nearly 200 miles, without
money or food, where he arrived in
a very deplorable condition.

PARTIALITY AMONG OFFICIALS.

Volunteer From the South Wofully I(f
tinred by the Administration.

Washington, O-J- 8. The state-
ment issued by the War Depart-
ment, giving a list of the regiments
ordered mustered out of the service,
bears ma'ks of the work of Senators
Hanna, Quay, Piatt and other Ad
ministration leaders. The partiality
hown the regiments from Ohio,

Pennsylvania, New York and other
Northern States in being mustered
out and thus enabled to escape gar- -

ison duty in Cuba, Porto Rico,
Hawaii and the Philippine Islands
is as pronounced as was the favorit-
ism shown the men from these same
States in being sent to the front in
order that they might have an
pportunity to distinguish them

selves in actual battle.
Thus far tha entire four regiments

from Teunessee are being retained
in the service against the protests of
four fifths of the men, while of the
wtlve regiments furnished by Ohio

seven have been ordered mustered
ut. Both of the West Virginia

regiments are being retained for
garrison duty in our conquered
sland tertitory, while thre-flfth- s of

the volun'eers from New York have
been furloughed preparatory to be
ing sent home, trom Texas two or
he six regiments have been ordered

mustered out, while at the demand
of Senator Quay, two-third- s of Penn- -
ylvania s quota furnished the Ujv- -

ernment have been ordered released
frdm further Bervice. These are fair
illustrations of the non-partisa- and
non sectional course being pursued
by the heads of the War Depart
ment. Garrison duty in foreign
pest- - houses is good enough for the
Southern troops, and they are to oe
utilized ior sucn duty, and now mat
the war is over, the Northern
'heroes" are to be returned to their
homes and to positions paying more
lucrative salaries.

The

A STORY FROM PaRIS.

American Colony Tell Jokes On
TynK and Amhasiiador Porter.

New York Sun.

Ir.

When our Minister, Horace Porter,
arrived in Paris, says writer Eli Per
kins, the Americau colony, headed
by Dr. Tyng, gave him a breakfast
at the Grand Hotel. The breakfast
was at 11 o'clock and all Paris was
talkingabout it. Well, the hour fin
ally arrived, the nreakrast was
steaming hot and the whole colony
was assembled, but no Minister ap
peared. Imagine a dinner and a
speech awaiting Horace Porterl

At 11:30 Dr Tyng sent his son post
haste to the American Legation
When he entered Porter's private
reception room, to hi amazement
he found the General in full morn
ing dress, hat in hand, sitting in a
chair fast asleep. When awakened
the General rubbed his eyes and
half-daze- d exclaimed:

"What time is it?"
"Eleven thirty," said young Tyng,

"and they're waiting for you."
Hurriedly jumping into a cad our

Minister rushed to the breakfast and
took his seat at the right of Dr
Tyng.

Looking down the smiling table
the General said :

"My dear American friends, l am
grieved at my delay. Iwanttoapol
ogize to you all for my seeming dis
courtesy of being late, but l nave an
excuse and you must let me give it
Many of you know that Dr. Tyng
used to be our family clergyman
My wife had a pew in his church
and every Sunday morning about
this hour,. 11 o'clock, we occupied
that pew, awaiting Dr. Tyng to com
mence his sermon. Bro. Tyng's ser
mo n was an hour of sweet rest to me
It was so soothing that I often dozed
away till awakened by the benedic
tion. Well, when 11 o clock came
to-da- Dr. Tyng was on my mind.
Wren I sat down in the chair the
old force of habit came back to me
and I was lost in 'sweet sleep.' '

When the laughter subsided Gen.
Porter said: "Dr. Tyng will vouch
for what I have said and he will re-

member how he once came to me in
New York and said:

" 'General, I do not blame you for
sleeping. Indeed, I am not fully
satisfied with my sermons myself.
Now, what shall I do with them?
Shall I put more fire into them?'

Well.' I said, 'it might be well
for the clergy generally to put more
fire into their sermon?, but in some
cases it would be better to put more
sermons in the nre.'

SAMPSON'S FRIENDS

Claim They Will Prove Admiral Schley
a Coward.

Washington, Oct. 10. It will be
a tine bit oi a row wnen congress
proceeds to decide upon whether
Sampson or Schley did it. Schley
has such a great grasp upon the
sympathies of the country that the
Sampson men are apparently afraid.
At any rate it looks as if they are
apparently fortifying themselves.
A board composed of the navigation
officers of all the ships engaged on
our side at Santiago has been ap-

pointed, and is now sitting at Tomp-kinsvill- e,

N. J., to 'decide the exact
position of each vessel during the
big battle. It is presided over by
Commander Wainwright, of the
Gloucester. The Sampson men
claim this board's report, corrobora-
ted by some photographs taken dur-
ing the engagement, will show that
Schley's ship ran out to sea until it
was all over except to chase the
Colon. They say nobody was ever
more thunderstruck in all the world
than the officers of Sampson's fleet
when they flrat saw the American
newspapers after the battle giving
all the credit to Schley, and that if
Schley dares to carry his case to
Congress they will prove him a cow
ard in the battle of hantlago. teli
ley's friends are going ahead just
the same.

GAINS FOR

DEMOCRACY

Clearly Shown on the
litical Horizon.

Po- -

DEMOCRATS ARE ENCOURAGED

Ity Their Fighting Chance to Gain Con

trol of the Net House of Represents!? vi s

And the Republicans are Mending All
Their Knergles to Awaken Interest In

Their Hunks.

Washington, Oct. 9. The Wash
ingtoii rost win present
in a series of dispatches from cor
respondents in every State of the
Union except Maine, Vermont and
Oregon, where congressional elec
lions nave aireaiy Deen held, a re
view of the political situation with
special reference to the complexion
or tne next House of Kenresenta
tives:

I summarizing its dispatches the
l ost nays :

"While Democratic gains are outlined
in many States, the figures given by the
corresponaenrs or tne rost ao not yet
make it positive that the Kepubl loans
will lose control of the House. There
is at present in tiie House of Heore
sentatives a Republican majority of
lifty-si- x over all parties combined and
tins large majority will be ditlicult to
completely overcome. There is no
doubt that it will be reduced to a verv
sinau numoer, nut tne present indiea
tions do not point to its entire disap
pearauce.

1 ne estimates made bv the Tost cor
respondents snw that mi districts in
the United States will certainly be Re
publican in tne approaching election
unless the unexpected happens and
thirteen additional districts will give
the Republicans a majority of the
House. According to the Post's ad
vices, there are no less than fortv-tw- o

doubtrui districts, the large number be'
ing in great measure due to the caution
of the I'ost 8 correspondents in declio
ing to place in the certain column any
district which contains an element o
doubt. Out of this forty-tw- however,
there are at least twenty districts in
which the chances are said to favor the
Republicans. For instance, there are
districts in Massachusetts. Maryland
Deleware, New York. West Virginia
Ohio, Michigan and Wyoming which
are classed as doubtful, but which th
Kepuoiicans will probably carry. With
liiti districts assigned with certainty
the Republicans, as against lis assured
to the Democrats, according to th
Post s figures, the parly in power ha
an easier path to travel to the desired
goal. Ihe Populist are given thirteen
seats and the silver Republicans four

"Ail tne correspondents or the 1'os
agree in their statements as to th
apatny snowu everywhere in the com
ing elections, and that the lack of in
terest is the one great obstacle to
Republican success. All efforts are
now being made to get out the vote, and
the campaign 1b undoubtedly becoming
enlivened. The Democrats are en-
couraged by their lighting chance, and
the Republicans, appre bating the dan-
ger that threatens, are vigorously labor-
ing to impress up'ui their voters the
necessity of casting every ballot at the
polls."

CLASH RARELY AVERTED.

Hostilities (nine Near Being Renewed
in Manzaulllo.

Hostilities came near being re-
newed in Mauzanilto, Cuba, last
Friday. Col. Bay, of the Fifth vol-
unteer infantry, having been order
ed to take possession of the city Oc-

tober 7, marched into the town. The
Spanish regiment was called to
arms. The Spanish Colonel declar
ed evacuation had been postponed
to October 10. Col. Ray had no such
orders and refused to retire. The
Spaniards threatened to use force.
Col. Ray was willing. Then they
decided to wait awhile, and present-
ly word came from Gen. Wade at
Havana that three days' grace had
been given. But Col. Ray did not
leave the city. Instead he took pos-
session of the barracks.

Garwood's Sarsaparilla for the blot d
guaranteed to cure. A. B. Rains

A CORRECTIOM.

Ewinff, Infttead of Cox, Carried title In
the Late Cowcri nitlonal Primary.

The table in last week's Herald
giving the official vote in the late
Congressional primary, was incor
rect in that it reported Col. Cox's
vote in Giles county as 720, whereas
It should he f2(. His total vote,
however 3,223 was given correct-
ly. Mr. KwingV vote in Giles was
713; therefore, Mr. Ewing, and not
Col. Cox, carried that county, and it
is in Justice to him that this correc-
tion is made. The figures given in
the Herald were furnished us by
the Secretary of the Maury County
Committee, and the error was pure
ly one of oversight.

HANNA SI ED.

For Servleen Rendered Dmlng the I.t
Presidential Campaign.

Xew York, Oct. .1 Senator Hanns, as
Chairman of the Republican National
Committee, was served with a summons
to-da- y in an action which has been be-gn- n

by lxuis (Jlazier, of Syracuse, X.
Y., to recover from him money alleged
to be du for services rendered OuriDg
the IM evidential cainoMigu in l.v,;.

(Hazier at the ) ginning of the cam-
paign, which ended in the election of
President McKinley, was professor la a
Ht-bre- school in" Syracuse. He was
employed by Senator'Hanna to make
speeches among his people. He claims
to have never been paid even his travel-
ing expenses.

Royal makes th lood pure,
wholesome and delicious.

POWDER
Absolutely Pura

ROVAl BAKINO POWOtR CO., KFW VOK.

HAM TO COLLECT IUt K TVXL.

Hoard of Aldermen Say th
Company Should Vol

The Board of Mayor i

men met in extra session

i'ott'Ml Mill
I' hi jit.
iml Alder
last Mon

day night to hear a report Ironi City
counsellor nugiies in regmii to the
matter of collecting taxos Inun the
Columbia Cotton Mill Company. As
is generally known, this corporation
nas Deen exempt irom paying city
taxes on its mill property since its
organizaii jii in IHSi. At that time
the city authorities ottered as an
inducement to the promoters of the
enterprise, that if they would build
the mill the city would exempt them
from paying taxes for twenty-fiv- e

years, or until UWJ. T..is,of course,
only applied to the corporation tax,
and the Mate and county taxes h ve
been paid regularly all along. The
City Counsellor, is his rep n t to the
lioard, says tnat the action of the
city in granting the Company an
exemption from taxation was en-
tirely contrary to the statutes and
utterly null and void, and that In ao
doing the Board o' Mayor and Al-
dermen went titjoiid tiieir jurisdic-
tion. The City Recorder was au-
thorized to collect taxes on the
property for the past throe years, as
assessed by the State and county,
and to assess and collect regularly
henceforward. The officials of the
company sav they are not liable for
the taxes and will contend for their
rights. The company already pays
taxes on a number f cottages and
property outside of the mill proper,
and the disputed taxes for the past
three yeirs will amount to some-
thing like $1,600.

FIRE AT LaWRENCERURU.

Nearly 50.000 Worth of Property Licked
l'p by the Flame.

Lawrencehurg, Oct. 7 Lawrente-bur- g

has been visited by the most
disastrous fire in its existence. Last
night, about 10 o'clock, lire started
in M. J. Richardson's dry goods
store, on the east sid of the Square,
entailing a loss of .'1,0"? r.tciliS,
with no insurance. Tim flames
spread rapidly north and south, com-
pletely destroying the 'Jrtfg store of
J. H. Stribling & Co., harness and
grocery store of J. G. l!t-l- l, grocery
store of Murrell fc Moore, butcher
shop of Thos. Pat, grocery wtore of
Adam Wolz, saloon of S. S. Tripp,
restaurant of J. P. Rippey, barber
shop of A. M. Oehinaii, saloon of
Charley Gray, restaurant of N..
Welch, grocery store of hauser A
Crews, saloon of J. A.
printing office of SchaJe Bros., in
which the pos'onlce was kept, but
nearly all of the postal supplies were
saved.

The fire then leiped across North
Main street and destroyed the Dem-
ocrat building, hut the contents were
saved; next Dr. Tiimley's olfice,
Sowell & Startles' law office, T. S.
Springer's grocery store, j. M.
Joiner's grocery store, M. Richard
son & Co.'s grocery and hardware
store, J. H. Field's barber shop, and
the vacant building of H. W. Simms.

The i,,ss will be bet ween $40,1)00
and $'0,00o, with probably $(i,lXX) or
$i,(KM Insurance.

SIRS. McKINLEY'S R ROT HER.

Aitiiaiikinated I.ant Krldxy at Cantoa A

Woman Siiiit-ii- .

George D. Saxton, a brother of
Mrs. William McKinley, was asas
inated last Friday while staiidiugon
the steps of a private residence,
whither he had gone to make a call,
in Canton, Ohio. Mrs. Anna C.
George is under arrest on suspicion
of having committed the crime.

CURED BY

GUTIGURA SOAP
nsinR Cuthtra Soap, my face and

han. were just as rough as cm:. I l.e and my
f.u'e was all covered with jiiiiiiiN-i- . I was ao-f- it

to louk at, tmt after usinj; ( r :r i;a Soa?
three weeks, my fare was en inl to ve lvet.

lei). B, lfc. PAl'L DI'i'KK, Clialer, La.

I suffered with Wrkhail anil mnples for
two or three years nn'il it hcratr.e chronic.

ever) thing imacinatile.'ont It did me no
gi"l. CrTict'HA Soap cur I me.

Feb. 20, "y. L. V. rill.l.lA.ft.iMk I 0-- , Ya.
I wa troubled fnr eipht y ars wilh pimplcf

on ti.a l ite. I cnimiif need uoiin; Cl'TH'UHA
In very short time the pimples all

disarrcareJ and my skin is pw lu a rrealiiiy
o. JAMES FiiSTr.ii,

leh. 17, l)imnt, Allnheny Co.,Fo
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